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Sophisticated Mobility 
The LaCie Starck Mobile Hard Drive is the result of a collaboration 
between LaCie and world-famous designer Philippe Starck. 
The LaCie Starck features a curvilinear, metallic design on the 
front panel that merges the industrial and the organic. It’s easy 
to admire—and easy to take with you wherever you go. 

Embedded Cable
A convenient aspect of the LaCie Starck is its embedded USB 
cable, which allows you to maximize its compact nature and 
portability. It’s easy to extract your cable, as well as coil it back 
inside of the drive. In addition, it guarantees that you’ll never 
lose your USB cable—a feature that underscores Philippe 
Starck’s commitment to practical, as well as beautiful design. 

Functional Design 
Its sturdy 2mm aluminum casing helps to keep the LaCie Starck 
from overheating, and helps it to be very resistant, enhancing 
its overall dependability. The polished aluminum exterior is 
stylish and tough, but also light enough to transport, making 
the LaCie Starck both completely chic and completely mobile.

Technological genius explodes exponentially, each time with  
incredible power whose limits are yet to be known.

The power remains, never abating, symbolically characterized by  
the sculptural magma that one attempts to cleave, to master  
within this geometrically perfect strongbox.

A symbol of strength mastered, of freedom  
guided, of incandescent magma  
heeding to the form of its cast.

The interpretation is free. 
But the mystery remains. 
 
Philippe Starck

+ Designed by Philippe Starck
+ 2mm of resistant aluminum casing
+  Use it everywhere; embedded USB cable
+  Intuitive automatic backup software

Advanced Backup and Features
The LaCie Starck comes standard with the versatile USB 2.0 
interface, making it a user-friendly companion to your PC or 
Mac®. Also included is the LaCie Setup Assistant, that helps 
you easily format your drive, and the LaCie Backup Assistant 
software, which helps you to easily schedule backups.



* 1TB (Terabyte) = 1000GB. 1GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Total accessible capacity varies 
depending upon operating environment (typically 5–10% less).
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138 x 92 x 20 mm / 5.4 x 3.6 x .7 in.

355 g / 12.5 oz.
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FEAtUrES
+ Resistant aluminum casing
+ USB 2.0
+ Plug & play
+ LaCie Setup Assistant allows easy formatting
+ LaCie Backup Assistant software for PC/Mac
+ Mac: Time Machine® compatible

Box ContEnt
+  LaCie Starck Mobile Hard Drive
+  USB 2.0 cable
+  USB power management cable
+  Quick Install Guide

MInIMUM SyStEM rEqUIrEMEntS
+ Windows® XP, Windows Vista™, Windows 7/  
 Mac OS X 10.4, 10.5, or 10.6  
+ Minimum free disk space: 600MB recommended
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